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Below are resources and links to some of the possible sources of private foundation grants. Private foundation support – either alone or as a matching component to a government grant – takes research and relationship building. Private foundations often fund institutions and their projects that have assignments and goals similar to their own missions and goals. Each locality will also have its own private
family foundations interested in supporting work close to home and for the sake of their family members. One of many foundation search tools can be found here: After reviewing private foundations and requirements, discuss potential support for the foundation's employees before submitting grant applications. Bank of America GrantDeadline: applications accepted from September 1 to November 30,
2020Bank of America Art Conservation Project provides grants to nonprofit museums worldwide to preserve historically or culturally important works of art that are at risk of deterioration, including artifacts that have been designated as national treasures. More information can be found here. Mary Chilton DAR Foundation (based in Sioux Falls, SD) Mary Chilton DAR Foundation GrantsDeadlines: three
dates each year in early January, May and September The current focus of the Mary Chilton Foundation is to help South Dakota museums, historical communities and libraries that uphold the goals of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution. Grants can be used to support the preservation of elements of historical significance. More information can be found here. The American
Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works (FAIC) foundation FAIC/Mellon Photograph Workshop Professional Development ScholarshipDeadlines (three dates each year): 15. More information can be found here. FAIC/Tru Vue International Professional Development ScholarshipDeadlines: temporarily suspended Scholarships are available to help deceiving the costs of attending international
conferences, meetings, workshops and symposia. More information can be found here. FAIC Individual Professional Development ScholarshipDeadlines (two dates each year): February 15 and September 15FAIC offers scholarships to help professional staff and fellows defragment the costs of professional development. Projects can include attending seminars, courses and research. More information can
be found here. FAIC Workshop Development GrantDeadlines (two dates each year): 15 February and 15 SeptemberFAIC offers grants to help deceive the costs of developing further education workshops designed for Professionals. More information can be found here. FAIC Lecture GrantsDeadlines (two dates each year): February 15 and September 15FAIC offers grants to support the presentation of
public lectures that help promote public awareness of conservation. More information can be found here. FAIC Regional Angels GrantsDeadlines (two dates each year): February 15 and September 15FAIC offer grants to support the development and implementation of Angels Projects that are not associated with AIC annual meetings. More information can be found here. FAIC Small Meeting
GrantsDeadline: September 15FAIC provides support to help deceiving the costs of developing and holding small meetings of AIC members. More information can be found here. FAIC/Samuel H. Kress Foundation International Travel Grant for SpeakersDeadline: December 15Speakers at the AIC's annual meeting can apply for help in deceiving the cost of international travel. More information can be
found here. FAIC/ George Stout ScholarshipDeadline: December 15George Stout Scholarships help new conservators who are members of the AIC defray the cost of attending professional meetings. More information can be found here. FAIC/Kress Foundation AIC Annual Meeting International ScholarshipsDeadline: December 15Scholarships is available to assist people from outside North America who
wish to attend the AIC annual meeting. More information can be found here. J. Paul Getty Trust Jeffris Family Foundation (based in Janesville, WI) Jeffris Heartland Fund Jeffris Family Foundation invites applications for matching grants to support the development of important historic conservation projects in the states of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin. Jeffris
Heartland Funds is designated for use in planning projects. More information can be found here. Jeffris Capital Campaign Challenge Grants Jeffris Family Foundation invites partners to apply for Capital Campaign Challenge Grants to support the development of important historic conservation projects in the states of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Wisconsin. More
information can be found here. Samuel H. Kress Foundation Kress Foundation Conservation GrantsDeadlines (three dates each year): January 15, April 1, and October 1 Non-profit institutions can apply for conservation grants to support the professional practice of art protection. More information can be found here. Al Larvick Conservation FundNational Grant Deadline: April 1 every yearNorth Dakota
Grant Deadline: November 1 each yearA scholarship program for the preservation of home and amateur audiovisual materials (moving image: film and video) and their digital transmissions. Grants are open to individuals, institutions and organizations. Grants are open for submission year-round and any application submitted after these deadlines will be considered for the following year. More information
can be found here. The McKnight Foundation (based in Minnesota) The Bay and Paul Foundations A historic village on display at W.H. Lyons Fairgrounds in Sioux Falls are among the largest recipients of grants awarded so far in 2020 by the Mary Chilton DAR Foundation.The Minnehaha Century Club has been awarded $14,947 from the DAR Foundation to help preserve buildings and improve safety
features at the group's public attraction along Pioneer Lane at the fairgrounds. The award to century club is one of eight Regular Grants totaling more than $51,000 from dar foundations January and May selection periods. A third round of grants for 2020 will be selected in September.To be considered, applications must be received before September 5.In addition to the Minnehaha Century Fund, Regular
Grants has been awarded to seven other nonprofits in South Dakota for the following projects:* Yankton County Historical Society to move the historic Dakota Territorial Council Building to the Mead Cultural Education Center. $8,000 * Siouxland Libraries to bring the exhibition War Comes Home to the Sioux Falls Library for an exhibition. $1,700.* Sioux Falls Public Schools Education Foundation for the
first time teaches grants and public school proud grants. $15,000 * South Dakota State University Archives and special collections for supplies to help save ROTC records damaged by flooding. $2,500 * South Dakota League of Women Voters to host a Voting Rights Vote and 19th Amendment display.$2,250.* Washington Pavilionin Sioux Falls to fund an Open Door Initiative to enable members of low-
income families to participate in the arts, science, and performing arts camps.$4000 * Children's Home Society of South Dakota to help with the social and emotional learning curriculum at Sioux Falls Children's Home and Black Hills Children's Home. $3200DAR is a shortening for Daughters of the American Revolution. The group's stated goal is to pass on the memory and spirit of the men and women who
gave their lives and fortunes for American independence. SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (KELO.com) - The Mary Chilton DAR Foundation allocates nearly $15,000 for improvements in a historic village at the W.H. Lyons Fairgrounds in Sioux Falls. The municipal organization also gave the Sioux Falls Public Schools Education Foundation $15,000 for its First Time Teacher Grants and Public School Proudprogram. A
number of other schools and organizations also received grants. Since 1987, DAR has given over $2.5 million to South Dakota organizations. Below is the group's press release on the prices. - SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - A historic village on display at the W.H. Lyons Fairgrounds in Sioux Falls is among the largest recipients of grants awarded so far in 2020 by the Mary Chilton DAR Foundation. Minnehaha
Century Club has received $14,947 from the DAR Foundation to help preserve and improve security features at the group's public attraction along Pioneer Lane at the fairgrounds. Members of the DAR Foundation and the local DAR chapter are excited to help the Century Club with its historic and educational website, said Judy Tucker Goetz, who chairs the DAR Foundation's Grants Committee. It's a good
project, Tucker Goetz said. They're trying to preserve some of South Dakota's history. Jeanne Pattison, treasurer of the Minnehaha Century Club, thanked the DAR Foundation for the scholarship. It is highly appreciated and will be well used, she said. The nonprofit Century Club works to preserve the buildings and provide education on how the structures were used. The club plans to spend about $9,000 of
its grant for the maintenance of Fersdahl cottages, one of four buildings on site. Other structures include a school, railway depot and church. We're going to do some chinking, dyeing and insect processing at the cabin to help preserve the logs, Pattison said. Other work planned on the screen includes the installation of railings and ramps in a bandstand area, which is used to host speakers and performers.
The award to century club is one of eight Regular Grants totaling more than $51,000 from dar foundations January and May selection periods. A third round of grants for 2020 will be selected in September. To be considered, applications must be received before 5 May 2018. In addition to the Minnehaha Century Fund, Regular Grants has been awarded to seven other nonprofits in South Dakota for the
following projects: • Yankton County Historical Society to move the historic Dakota Territorial Council Building to the Mead Cultural Education Center. $8,000. • Siouxland Libraries to bring the exhibition War Comes Home to the Sioux Falls Library for an exhibition. $1,700. • Sioux Falls Public Schools Education Foundation for first-time teacher grants and public school proud grants. $15,000. • South Dakota
State University Archives and Special Collections for supplies to help save ROTC records damaged by flooding. $2,500. • South Dakota League of Women Voters to host a voting rights and 19th Amendment screen. $2,250. • Washington Pavilion in Sioux Falls to fund an Open Door Initiative to enable members of low-income families to participate in arts, science and performing arts camps. $4,000. •
Children's Home Society of South Dakota to help with social and emotional curriculum at Sioux Falls Children's Home and Black Hills Children's Home. $3,200. In addition, small schools in seven South Dakota communities received Schoolroom Grants of up to $500 for educational supplies or excursions. They were: Avon Public School ($360), Burke Public School ($384), Miller Elementary School ($500),
Summit School ($354), Timber Lake Elementary School ($480), Viborg Hurley Middle School ($500), and Webster Area Elementary ($500). DAR Foundation awards grants in three categories: Regular Grants ($1,000 to $15,000), (up to $1,000), and Schoolroom Grants (up to $500). Regular grants from the Mary Chilton DAR Foundation are issued to support causes supported by DAR involving education,
patriotism and historical preservation. The organization prefers that applications for regular grants be proposed for specific projects, so as not to partially fund larger programs. Mini-Grants are designed for projects that are smaller than those covered by Regular Grants. Schoolroom Grants are available to teachers in grades 3 through 5 in South Dakota school districts with K-12 enrollments of fewer than
1,000 students. Archiving information for DAR grant programs is available online on DAR-MaryChiltonFoundation.org. Written requests for grant policies and procedures may be sent to: Mary Chilton DAR Foundation, P.O. Box 90716, Sioux Falls, SD 57109-0716. Potential grant applicants can also contact Grants Committee Chair Judy Tucker Goetz at jgoetz6970@gmail.com or (605) 413-3798. 413-3798.
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